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stay is a new bird. He sings a love song as

Fm7 Bb7 Fm7 Bb7 Bb A/Bb

we go a long, walk in' in a win - ter won- der- land.

Gm/Bb Fm/Bb F F#13 Bb(b9) E6 D7

In the mead - ow we can build a snow - man and

Gadd2 G CM7/D C7/D GM7 G CM7/D C/D
then pretend that he is Parson Brown.

He'll say, "Are you married?" We'll say, "No man!"

you can do the job when you're in town,

"Are you married?" We'll say, "No man!"

But

you can do the job when you're in town,

"Are you married?" We'll say, "No man!"

But
you can do it when you're in town!

Later-

you can do it when you're in town!

we'll conspire—
as we dream by the

fire, to face un-a-fraid—
the plans that we made,

fire, to face un-a-fraid—
the plans that we made,
walk in' in a win-ter won-der-land. We're walk in',

walk in' in a win-ter won-der-land. We're walk in',
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A bit slower (q = ca. 112-116)
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I'll be home for Christmas.

You can count on me.

(end solo)

You can count on me.
Please have snow and mistle--

Please have snow and mistle--
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Christ-mas, if only
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in my dreams, if only
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92 Light swing (Q = ca. 126)

Light swing (Q = ca. 126)

bet-ter watch out.

You bet-ter not cry.

Bet-ter not pout.

I'm

95 tell in' you why.

San- ta Claus is com-in' to town.
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98 He's com-in' to town.

He's mak-in' a list and

He's com-in' to town.

He's mak-in' a list and
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Santa Claus is coming to town,\nSanta Claus is coming to town.

He sees you when you’re sleeping—\nHe sees you when you’re sleeping—

You’d be surprised—\nYou’d be surprised—

Gotta find out who’s naughty and nice—\nGotta find out who’s naughty and nice—

Check-in’ it twice—\nCheck-in’ it twice—

He sees you when you’re sleeping—\nHe sees you when you’re sleeping—

You’d be surprised—\nYou’d be surprised—

Gotta find out who’s naughty and nice—\nGotta find out who’s naughty and nice—

Check-in’ it twice—\nCheck-in’ it twice—
He knows if you’ve been
knows when you’re a-wake.

He knows if you’ve been
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bad or good, so be good
for goodness sake.
Oh, you
G  D/G  Em7  Am7  D13  G7sus  A¨7sus  A¨7

bet-ter watch out and you bet-ter not cry.
Better not pout. I’m
Dmaj7  D9/F  G6  G7/Ab  Dmaj7  D6
tell in’ you why.
San- ta Claus is com-in’

tell in’ you why.
San- ta Claus is com-in’

town, com-in’ to town.
San- ta Claus is com-in’ to town.

town, com-in’ to town.
San- ta Claus is com-in’ to town.
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Santa Claus is com' in',
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he's com' in' to town,
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He's com' in' to town to-night!
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